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Practice goal -LG1001

Lacrosse

Official size: 6'x6'x7'
Heavy-duty 1.5" steel tubing, powder coating in Orange
4mm polyester knotted netting, 1.5" mesh, also other rope
size nets are optional(3/4/5/6mm). Net can be attached in
seconds with tie rope.
Angled base bar construction.Idea for indoor/outdoor
lacorsse practice.
Packaging: Net and each pipe be packed in PE bag,
1SET/CTN carton size: 25*10*172CM.

Professional goal -LG1002
Official size, 6' x 6' x 7'
1.75" powder-coated steel frame,
Flat base bar construction,
New squared-off welded corners where the cross bar
meets the side pipes, Includes 6.0mm-high extension
net and lacing cord.

Polyester, 6.0mm rope size,
6'x6'x7', N.W.: 6kg, 4 stitches,
also available for 5.0mm, 4.0mm,
3.0mm, 2.5mm rope size.
Good fit size of net for lacrosse
goal standard,
optional: Net fastener

Flip Goal Set -LG1003
Official size, 4' x 4' x 5'
Frame: metal tube in dia.1 1/2"x1.0mm
(38mm) with powder coating
Net: dia.4.0mm white polyester goal
net in 1.5" mesh,
All around 2.5" polyester tie rope, white

Lacrosse mesh with different diamond and color-LM1006
Diamond 10/5/6/8/12/17/22 and golial mesh with cusomized diamond.
Hard, half hard, soft meshes.
Width size will be over 8"
Length of size will be 17" with tolerance 2cm
Erect diamond size on 10 diamond is around 30-32mm
One set Included, mesh x 1pc, shoe lacing x 2pcs, shoot lacing x 3pcs,
EVA ball stopper x 1pc, with a header card x 1pc
Strings: length 66cm(long) and 38cm(Shoot) with plastic clips
Shooting laces length: 68cm with plastic clips

Quit chasing balls free standing backstop-LR2003
Aluminum Shaft-LS1001
Length: 76cm(L)x1.2mm THK
Surface with zinc plated
Also available for Aluminum 7075

Size: 10'(T) x 30'(W)
Extra heavy-duty free standing steel upright poles can
be used on atrificial surfaces as well as natural grass
Easy assembly
Net: Polyester high extension 3.0 mm rope size

Lacrosse Ball Meet NCAA and NHFS-LB1001
Available in various colors from white, yellow, orange, blue,
neon green and glow-in-the-dark
Constructed with solid rubber, 7.75"-8" circumference, 5.25oz,
and rebound between 44"-51" when dropped from a height of 72".
Packaging is 6pcs/PE bag, 120pcs/CTN, carton
size 38.5*27*32.5cm, N.W 17kg, G.W. 18.7kg
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Bounce Back Wall-LR1001
Target panel:4'x3'6", available for
Black or Green color
Heavy-duty tube in dia.1-1/2"(38mm),
with powder coating
PE rebound mesh with design
silk-screen
Steel spring for easy assembly
Adjustable angle (3 options)
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